The new Caberdek Sealfast flooring system combines Norbord’s
renowned Caberdek P5 with a powerful structural adhesive.
www.norbord.com

A waterproof adhesive, Caberdek Sealfast
forms a durable waterproof seal between
the Caberdek tongue and groove joint.
In addition, Sealfast adhesive can be used
to bond the Caberdek boards direct to
joists. As a complete seal is formed at the
joints no taping is required,
saving time and allowing a quicker
application process.

Caberdek combines the advantages of
Caberfloor P5 with a waterproof, slipresistant film. This innovative covering
protects the floor from the elements
and potential damage. It also improves
the safety of the area. This plus reduced
after clean up costs means it is commonly
specified throughout the UK
construction industry.

Sealfast adhesive

Caberdek P5 flooring

For more information call us on 01786 819225

Caberdek Sealfast… the ultimate flooring system, fully BBA approved

Speed, simplicity,
one adhesive...
No time wasting.
Save time on floor assembly... the new Caberdek Sealfast
flooring system is here.
This time saving flooring system combines the benefits of
using 22mm Caberdek and a double function waterproof
adhesive that seals T&G joints and also bonds Caberdek
to joists.*

Professional choice

Features

Benefits

Caberdek Sealfast is, yes you guessed it, fast. Why?
Because there’s no need to tape the joints. The Sealfast
adhesive forms a durable waterproof seal between the
Caberdek tongue and groove joint. But there’s more...
the same adhesive is also used for bonding Caberdek
boards to joists. This means it is quicker and cheaper
for both on-site use and off-site manufacturers. Plus,
with Caberdek Sealfast you get all the benefits of using
our famous Caberdek P5 flooring boards, featuring nocleaning-needed, peel-off film.

• Fully BBA approved
system combining
22mm Caberdek and a
structural adhesive

• Don’t have to buy
separate adhesive and
flooring panels

• Hardwearing peel
clean film

• Clean floor after film
removal

• Single adhesive

• No dual-inventories,
mix-ups or time wasting

• Joint seal

• Seals the joint against
water ingress

• A highly water
resistant adhesive
(highest durability
class in EN204)

• Allows for a quality,
long lasting work, and
accounts for exposure
to elements

• BBA certificate covers
42 days exposure

• Allows other building
work to progress whilst
maintaining good
protection

• No taping of joints
required

• Quicker application
process

• Non-foaming,
not messy

• Less time cleaning, plus
better quality job

• Enhanced racking
strength

• Perfect for offsite work
(e.g. floor cassettes)

We’ve made ordering easy with two boxes of Sealfast
adhesive (each containing 12 x 310ml tubes) providing
enough adhesive for 1 pack of 22mm Caberdek (66 boards).
We reckon all this, on top of its show-stopping versatility,
24-hour drying time and easy application via standard
skeleton gun should seal the deal. Fast.

* Please note: Norbord recommends taping at perimeter edges.

